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Notes ©w.<tne Lite of George Bowen of Bombay 
By Rev, 0.Harding 

\ /Lt was our privilege,while stationed in Bombay, 

to tie intimately associate! with Mr.Bowen from -Jan. 

1357 to 1362,ana again trorr Ncv. 1369 tc 1376. During 

^jfne~ earlier years we met nim nearly every aay in tne 

week,either at our house or at some religious service 

in Marathi or English. He uses to attena our Sunday 

atternoon services,himself often preaching,ana after 

the service an hour was spent in preaching to non- 

Ohristians from the steps of the church,ana then he *pi 

would come home with us. The evening was spent in sing 

ing ana in reaaing letters from friends,ana in con¬ 

versation finally closing with family prayers,lea 

always by Mr.Bowen. The memory of these 

nings nas always teen cherishea with peculiar 

In his public speaking.Mr.Bowen aia not nave the ele¬ 

ments of an orator. His sljLe in oreacning was often-' 

conversational^ His voice was weak,ana he generally 

has tne appearance of one in feeble health. In preachi 

ing to a native audience,! have more than once seen 

him rest his elbow upon tne aesK,ana his neaa upon nis 

left hana. There was uniformly an absence of those exe 

pressions of face ana inflections ot voice/ana gestures 

ana apt illustrations/which accompany real eloauence. 

These characteristics renaerea nis preaching tc non- 

Ohristians less effective. 

He was senate in manner ana in oreacning, selacrr man¬ 

ifesting any special emotion. Once,however,in 1303,on 

tne aay the nsws came of the Ireat Revival in tne North 

of Ireland, rie was greatly mcvea ana seemea almost Le¬ 

slie himseLt. The possibility ot such a work in India 

seemed for tne time to till all his thoughts. 

In nis own unworlainess ot spirit ana perfect trust 



in Christ, he seemeo. sometimes unable to com ore he na 

tne imperfections of others, I once heard him' sa / in 

a* sermon, that a man wno borrowed money at a high rate 

of interest from a native tanker could not be a 3hris^ 

tian / 



Tnose who knew Him auring his Theological Course 3 

saia that, a missionary sDirit was awakenea ana ttie 

whole Seminary auickenea by nis earnest consecration. 

& prominent trait in Mr.Bowen's character was that he 

never seemed discouraged,tnougn seeing very little fruit 

of his labors. Up to 1376,when I left Bombay,I repeat¬ 

edly hears him say that after 35 or 30 years of faith¬ 

ful labor in Bombay ns aia not know of a single nerson 

who haa teen brought to Christ through nis influence, 

yet he haa latorsa as tie believea Christ woula have 

naa him,ana he apparently tslievea that his services 

were acceptea of Christ. 

It is,however,undeniably true that auring all those w 
years he haa haa a aeciaea influence toth among Chris¬ 

tians ana non-Christians. 

\3 to nis habits of prayer, several incidents will il¬ 

lustrate what he was accustomed to 00. Atout the year 

1370 pr 1371 he was seriously ill,ana two Ohrlstian 

physicians living together on Malabar Bill took him to 

their house ana tenderly carea tor him. On nis recovery 

a number of his special friends were invited to meet ana 

render thanks to Christ tor sparing his life. In Mr.Bow¬ 

en's remarks near the close of tne meeting ,he saia:" I 

nave teen oraying aaily tor every one ot you." He once 

tola us that tor 25 years he haa been praying every aay 

for a relation in tne nomeiana,wno haa been,ana was stil 

livina ai^&soal/ life About that time,this friena.who 
- A- 

was an officer ot a shic,oamie to Bombay ana was cresent 

incognito,among a company ot natives to whore Mr.Bowen 

was preaching near the Tract House. This tact came to 

Mr. Bowen in a letter from another triena,months after*** 



war 33. At one ot our annual meeting a at Anmeanagar, 

tnere was among the missionaries a very deep longing 

ter a spiritual revival for ourselves ana tne native 

churcnes, ana day alter say muon prayer was ottered. 

Bowen was staying witn Mr.Bissell, am it was understood 

that ne scent most cf one night in orayer ter tnis object. 

Although he dresses liKe a European, he lived very siiEDlj 

having no servants ana getting many ot his meals with nis 

friends,wno lovea to have ni.rr* with them. I loutt it this 

manner ot Lite added much to nis influence among the non- 

Christians. According to their ideas,tnis was only a 

way to gain personal righteousness. 

A Hindu ascetic,who lives without clothing,with nis 

boa/ covered with ashes,is often the orouoest ana most 

conceited ot mortals. A certain missionary touring in 

the Deccan, usually took a tanga or a pony in going 

from village tc village. One year,to save this expense,**? 

ana hoping it might give hirc more influence,ne decided to 

walk. This was noticed at once,ana tne conclusion was: 

"Oh,well! you will get more righteousness ty it." 

Mr.Bowen's t^rte was with his cen in the exposition ot 

Scripture. His\" Daily MeaitationV,as edited ty Dr.Hanna 

in lS73,are extremely suggestive am helpful. These were 1 

first published A the Bombay Cuararan from 1B55 or td5.6 

to IBoS. Tnese expositions were eagenly read at the time 

ana they showed muon* originality ot tncugnt. 

Mr. Bowen's practical way ot handling Scripture— 

Tne Bicle instruction was witn nim tne chief means of 

developing Christian character and guiding our lives. This 

caretul study of tne Scriptures with pen in nana titted 

him aamiratly tor Bible Readings,which were nela weekly 

tor many years at one ot the massicn houses in Borrta.y. 

A similar meeting tor native Christians in the vernac¬ 

ular was also held eacn week. Mr.Bowen was extremely nappy 



es Moines,iowa,May B8,1908. RECEIVED 

jum i m 
Mr. Speer. 

Mr.Robert I. Speer, 

Presbyterian Board of Mission#’ 

New York City. 

My dear Sir: 
Your letter asking for personal recollections of Rev.George Bowen of Bombay was 

duly received,and 1 have been taking time to recall all I can of that good but ec¬ 

centric man,although unfortunately I have not succeeded very well. 

[My childhood's home was in Ahmednagar,160 miles from BOmbay,,and in those days of 

no railroads,no stagecoaches,no bridges,the missionaries of the two cities met quite 

infrequently,so that though I must have seen Mr.Bowen wnen we came to the seaport to 

take passage for America on account of my father's health,! do not recall it,as i 

was but eight years old. 
On my return to India in 1864,1 tarried in Bombay a fortnight with my parents who 

had come to meet me,and it w^Tthen that I saw Mr.Bowen to rern,ember him. I presume the 

curiosity I felt about a man^of whom 1 had heard so much all my life heightened the 

impression he made upon me,for 1 have a vivid recollection of his looks] 

You have probably heqrd the romantic and pathetic story of his youth; that when a 

student in College,he was so gay and brilliant that his company was eagerly sought 

after,especially as he was a remarkable pianist,but he was also a reckless infidel. 

About this time he became engaged to a very lovely Christian girl,to whom his infidel 

beliefs were a great grief. She died before the time set for their marriage,and her 

dying request was that he should read the Hew Testament. Be ddd so and the Lord 

blessed the reading to his oonversion-a conversion unusually complete and thorough, 

which led to his offering himself to the American Board as a missionary,and being 

sent to Bombay. Here he was Lin labors abundant..,throwing himself heart and soul 

into the work of making known to the heathen "the glorious gospel of the blessed God , 

and denying himself the pleasures of the flesh to such an extent that he was looked 

upon almost as a saint. ou -uni v-1 ~     

Hence/! was not surprised at his appearance,so much in keeping with the stones 1 

had heard of his asceticism. Be was tall-at least he looked so on account of his thin¬ 

ness,for "thin as a rail" could have been applied to him more truthfully than to al¬ 

most- any other person l have ever seen. Be had on the white duck trousers so common 

in that hot. climate,with a long black bombazine coat buttoned above,and he had so lit¬ 

tle shape that he resembled in figure one of the male members of Noah's family in a 

child's toy Ark. Be was quite homely,as I recall him,with his long thin sallow iace, 

and scanty locks hanging down over his ears,his homeliness being accentuated by his 

carelessness in dress. 
He had severed his connection with the American Board before this time on account 

Of a change in his visas on baptism,and,though the Board had urged him to continue 

in their service,he was too honest to take salary from those whose doctrines he could 

not preach. He had then taken employment with the Tract Society /receiving a sn.aH 

salary which barely kept him alive,and was,when we were in Bombay,for economy's sake 



sleeping on the counters of their bookstore.We locked in upon him once in our jour¬ 

ney ings about the city,and were interested in his housekeeping arrangements,for he not 

only slept in the store,but cooked some if not all his meals there.My motherTs tender 

heqrt,however,could not bear the thought of his living in so rude a way,her only com¬ 

fort being that his many devoted friends in the city did not allow him often to eat 

at home. He might be shabby,his trousers might be fringed round the bottom-as they 

often were,but he was always welcome in the homes that knew him. All deficiences,all 

eccentricities were forgotten in his presence,and especially when he sat down to the 

piano,and his hands began to run over the keys,even strangers thought no more of his 

personal appearance.,but only of the wonderful gift bestowed upon himJ 

This,Mr.Speer,is about all I recall of MR.Bowen myself.If you would write to my sister, 

Mrs.A.M.Park.Wellesley,Mass..,or Mrs k.D.Harding,Ahmednagar,India,or Mrs.A.E.Dean, 

Morthfield,Minn.:, 1 think they could add many things of value to these recollections* 

as they were inissionaries .in Bombay with Mr.Bowen. T also have the pleasure of 

you nncif-.r^sem^te- caver two pictures of India missionaries, in the smaller of which 

you will see Mr.Bowen in the first right hand figure of the two sitting.In the larger 

he is the second man on the left. 

Also^my nephew,Rev.Henry Fairbank of the Marathi Mission,who has just been visiting 

me,adds this; that his father,Rev.Dr .S.B.F'airbank,stationed many years in Bombay,used to 

tell of a preaching tour he made in company with his friend,Mr.Bowen,when Mr.Bowen car* 

ried all his belongings for the trip stuffed in a pillowcase. One morning,for some 

unknown reason,they could not make their coffee and Mr.Bowen had a severe headache 

in consequence,showing that even ascetics allow themselves some luxuries. My nephew also 

tells me that ^r.B^wen at first believed that a missionary should confine himself entire¬ 

ly to preaching and not waste his time and strength in teaching and on schools. Hence 

he gave himself to street preaching during the week,but sorrowfully confessed after¬ 

wards that he did not know of a single convert he had made in this way^ 

Trusting that 1 may have not wholly disappointed you,but that my suggestions as to bet-< 

ter sources of information may be of service to you,I remain 

Yours respectfully. 



R. E. Spe^r 
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UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

700 PARK AVENUE. 

Telephone, 2013 79th St. 

New York, Nov.30,1905. 

Dear Mr.Speer. 

I am sorry to say that we have nothing about Dr.Bowen except 

the meagre notice in our General Catalogue. Most of that material wa.s 

collected bp the late Dr.Hatfield, and has been merely supplemented in 

small degree by me to complete his record, with date and place of death. 

Of/his classmates the following are supposed to be living still: 

S Rev. Robert 0.Anderson. Shelbyville, Tenn. 

'i/j?he Rev. Edwin A.Bulkley, D.D. 479 West 152d St. H.Y.City — 

/We Rev.Alfred Henry Dashiell.D.D. Lakewood N.J. 

Vfhe Rev.Robert Gray, Dublin, Va. 

YTfreRev.Benjamin F. Peters, Porterville, Miss. 

\ypie Rev.John Sailor, Cedar Rapmds, Iowa. 

t/The Rev. John Henry Zivley,D.D., Coleman, Texas^ 

The brief record of the General Catalogue says that he was born at 

Middlebury, Vt. Ap.30,1916; studied in this Seminary 1844-47; was or¬ 

dained by the Presbytery of New York- the Third Presbytery- July 4,1847, 

having been licensed on April 8th of the same year. He was a foreign mis¬ 

sionary under the American Board, at Bombay,India,1847-55; worked inde¬ 

pendently 1855-73; was connected with the. Methodist Mission there 1873-88; 

was editor of the Bombay Guardian,1854-88; and was also Secretary of the 

Religious Tract Society (dates not given). Died in Bombay,Feb.5,1888. 

If you can correct or supplement these items, which necessarily are of 

the briefest character, I shall be much obliged. 

Your former note in regard to one of the Psalms has been laid aside 

for later answer: I have not been able to get the time to look up brie 

matter for you. This is in spite of hav^ing eight assistants. 

Yours very truly 

cU4.!tlMr 
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January lot, 7.010 

hiss Julia B. Oroonv/ood, 

710 OcQc Parle Street # 

-•'os 7-oinos, 107,'/,, 

liy dear I.I3.ns ^reenwood: 

I ‘know that My* Spoor ",111 thank you heartily for sending on 

those rorlixisco:-iooo of -r. Bowen which J“ro. Warding found rviong h-.a* husband*s 

paposs r-.ud \s-'S ; ‘ood enough to send on. Spo.:r is looking for all tho 

available material he can find, and I an sure ho will bo glad to have this 

9 , - • ’ 

of Isoionary lectures, but ho is expecting to return oo::c ino in ■•arch. 

In his absence, however, I wish to t'.ink you for your ±: Alness* 

?ory cordially yours. 

Acting Secretary 
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Mfifcr^PEER. 
35, High Street, New Haven, Conn. 

*w***®^\I 

December, 1,1906. 

i 

Mr. Robert E. Speer. 

156, Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. Speer. 

j ^ 
With this I am sending you a letter written to my father 

in 1852. On the seventeenth and eighteenth pages of it you will find 

r ^ 

an addres^ delivered by Mr. George Bowen at the funeral of Mrs. Fair- . 

bank. I am sure that you will agree with me that this address is a 

remarkable one, and the whole letter is very interesting and touching. 

You will be glad to have the address in making up your estimate of 

Mr. Bowen’s manner of speaking on such occasions. 

This address shows that Mr. bowen mi&ht have been a 

7 e ry effective speaker. As a matter of fact he was an indifferent preach 

er. and took no pains to make such an Impression on his audiences as 

he might easily have made. When listening to him, I received the impres¬ 

sion that he spoke with little or no special preparation-partly because 

he believed that he would thus be a better channel for the Holy Spirit, 

and partly because he was always fighting against all tendencies to 

pride. Most men with his powers and gifts would certainly have harboured 

and exhibited pride. 

Sometime when In N. Y. shall call at your office to 



give you the benefit of such recollections of Mr. bowen as may be of 

use to you. They can hardly be of sufficient value to make it worth¬ 

while for you to send a Stenographer up ro NewXaven. 

Mrs. Hume andlwish to have you and Mrs. Speer know 

that we have deeply sympathized with you in your recent very great sorr.nr. 

1 know from experience that such assurances from frinds are of no little 

value to those, who have learned to lean on the Ever-lasting arms. 

We recently received a very beautiful letter from 

Dr. Arthur Smith, whose son was drowned last Summer. Speaking of the 

sorrow and of the way in which he and Mrs. Smith were meeting it(he 

wrote, "The countless prayers of which the many letters tell, have been 

more than answered for us. We do not for a moment question the wisdom 

of this rearrangement of God’s forces, simply because we do not com¬ 

prehend it. A verse of one of Faber’s most familiar hymns has been in 

our minds and in our hearts for the past three weeksL 

^He always wins who sides with God, 

To Him there’, s nothing lost* 

God’.s will is sweetest to him when 

. i 

It triumphs at his cost." 

You can take comfort in sharing such thoughts with 

a man like Dr. Smith in his great sorrow. 

With our united cordial regards, 

Iruy cyi^iu/uL^ ynuJ—' 
■ CU /) '/L4 HJL 



Extract from letter from Samuel B. Fairbank, Bombay, to Dr. Hume. A rust 25, 1352 

At the grave Br. Bov/en very impressively addressed, us, in nearly the 

following words. He was much moved while he spoke them. "We are met to perform 

the last sad offices to the remains of our beloved sister. Bad indeed; yet reasons 

for cheerfulness present themselves. Consider I Cor. 53 - 55 (.noted). To n eye 

of sense wo appear to be suffering a defect. Death appears to have infixed his sting, 

the grave to hafee obtained a victory. A great victory even, and to bo b lasting in 

great spoil. But no, it is not so. Faith knows better and we can tell the grave 

that what we now commit to it is simply the abandoned remains of the dear one. She 

herself is not here but risen. Heb. 2:14. Jesus In his own person triumphed over 

the prince of this world, and in the person of every believer, he triumphes now. 

When a soul believes on the Lord Jesus, that hour it passes out from the dominion 

of him that had the power of death and from that hour onward Jesus wins a succession 

of victories. He destroys sin which is the sting oi death. Ho that believeth shall 

never die, - is passed from death unto life. Our sister bade farewell to death 

when she first found Christ; and made at that time a more wonderful transition than 

that one which she has this day made. About to ascend to the paradiee of God, she 

could well afford to give the grave this body in which she has suffered. A victory 

is celebrated this day; - not of the grave bjit of Christ over the grave. The eye of 

sense sees us standing here an assembly of mourners, upon the muddy earth; but faith 

beholds an.ther assembly, the spirits of the just made perfect, dwellers in the Hew 

Jerusalem gloriously clad, with seraphic countenances, welcoming our sainted sister, 

pointing her to her glorified Lord, teaching her the songs of heaven, drinking with 

her of the river ,f the water of life, partaking with her of the fruits that grow 

thereby. There is victory indeed. God hath wiped away all teas i.o. i h.i e„es. 

This is saying much; for perhaps she has been called to shed more than m si. of us 

have shed. She came to this land with ardent hopes of usefulness. Her great desire 

■as to be extensively useful to Its inhabitants; she was ready to engage not only 

with heart and soul, but with all her physical faculties. But it pleased God to order 
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things far otherwise than she had anticipated. Her chief vocation in this land has 

heon to suffer. She has been permitted to engage but little in active labors; and 

this has been her trial, one unspeakably great. Not being permitted to serve God 

in her own way, she has served him in His way, by submission, resignation, patience. 

And these triumphs of the grace of God are precious in the eyes of him who seeth not 

as man seeth. Let the grave then take its spoil. But let it also be known that 

even this must be surrendered. We yield up these remains but only for a season. 

In this body she was once a sinner, and it is proper that it should return ..o dust. 

But in this body she came to the knowledge of Jesus and therefore it has a price 

in his estimation, and he will come demanding it again. He that has the keys of 

death and hell (hades) will come seeking the body of his redeemed ones. It sufficeth 

him not that he hath the spirit, he must have the earthly tenement also. The grave 

shall hear his voice and shall be made to relais its grasp. He will raise this per¬ 

ishable form imperishable, this corruptible, incorruptible, this mortals immortal; 

this unworthy clay he will raise beautiful, glorious, celestial, the meet tenement 

of her sanctified spirit. Then indeed shall come to pass what is written, "Where 

is thy victory, oh grave?" She rests from her labors and her works shall follwwher. 

It is not in vain that she has come to this land. He that giveth to every seed its 

own body, as it pleaseth him, hath marked her sighs, hath heard her prayers. Her 

influence remains, the seed she hath scattered shall not be lost, but will m God's 

good time, yield fruit, who can tell whether thirty fold, sixty fold or a hundred fold. 

Br. B. then led in prayer,-the vault in which her coffin was laid was 

covered uver with flat stones set in mortar - the crowd, one by one, dispersed and 

Sally and I returned to the house whence had gone "the light of our eyes.' 

% 
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UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMENARY 

BROADWAY AT ?2©TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

March 6, 1937. 

Dr. Robert E.Speer, 
Secretary, Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, 

156 Fifth Ave., New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

It is a pleasure to respond to your inquiry of 
yesterday concerning Mr. George Kittredge of Bombay. 

He was not in Bombay during the years 1907-1914 when I was there. 
But many a time, and most happily, I came upon tracks left by him. 

Yes he was a brother of the Reverend Dr.Abbott Kittredge, who ioi 
many years was Minister of the Dutch Reformed Church on Madison Ave¬ 
nue (?) in this City. You doubtless would be able to obtain consid¬ 
erable direct information concerning him from another brother, the 
eminent Professor of English Literature at Harvard, familiarly known 
as “Kittle,” who last year became Professor-Emeritus. 

Mr. George Kittredge, as best I remember, had been summoned to 
Bombay some fifty years previously by the firm of British capital¬ 
ists who had built the tramways in Bombay; but they ffliere quite un¬ 
able to overcome the effect of the caste-system, which prevented 
every upper-caste person from taking the risk of contamination from 
fellowpassengers who might be of a lower caste in the Hindu scale. 
He, however, with American pluck succeeded by a threefold plan. 
First, he instituted a campaign of education through the newspapers, 
etc. representing that Bombay was very fortunate in obtaining now 
tne tremeft*4.ous new opportunity of transportation at the very slight 
cost of two annas, which would enable enterprising and intelligent 
business men and workers to get down town and back at a great saving 
of time and energy. Secondly, he gave away discreetly a large num¬ 
ber of free tram-tickets to persons who would be willing to venture 
the novelty. Thirdly, he hired some persons of good caste to patron¬ 
ize the street-cars, thus giving the clear evidence that at least 
some respectable citizens of Bombay were going to get ahead by means 

of the new implements. 

Thus the American business man did gradually succeed in overcoming 
the age-long caste-conservatism of Hindu India in the great metropo¬ 
lis of Bombay. And he gradually built up a co :ton-business ior him¬ 
self, importing from the U.S.A. And he made many good friends among 
tne people of Bombay. He was also a g®od Christian man, as well as 

a good business man. 

At the very first graduation-exercises of the first Hindu Girls' 
High School in Bombay I happened to he sitting next to one of the 
prominent Hindu citizens, who told me the following story. 



UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMENARY 

BROADWAY AT 120TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

Mr. George Kittredge made a much appreciated friendship with 
this Mr. Purshotamdas Morarji Goculdas, a successful cotton- 
merchant of Bombay, partly through being able to import cotton 
from the Southern States to better advantage than the Indian gentle¬ 
man had been able to effect through Lancashire. The entire Hindu 
family came to esteem Mr. Kittredge very highly. And by this 
personal influence he had been able to postpone the marriage of 
the eldest daughter beyond the ordinary age for the marriage of 
child-wives among or^thod#x Hindus. 

However, when Mr. Kittredge returned from a year’s furlough back 
home to the United States, he found that his Hindu friend had been 
quite unable to withstand the pressure of the women/*folk and the 
community. The very day that Mr. Kittredge arrived again in Bom¬ 
bay, he went to call on his Hindu friend, and to his astonishment 
found a grandchild in the house three months old, child of the 
tnirteen-year old daughter of Mr. Goculdas. Nevertheless, the 
Hindu gentleman did establish a Girls’ High School for his co¬ 
religionists, though no Hindu woman was available to become the 
first principal; indeed, he could manage only by employing a 
Christian educated woman for that post, until a properly qualified 
Hindu woman coud be educated for the post. 

During the interval his own little granddaughter had grown up 
sufficiently to be a student in that High School. And the Hindu 
grandfather was able to insist upon her continuing as a student 
and unmarried until she was fourteen. He hoped gradually to raise 
the marriage-age and also to extend the opportunities of education 
for Hindu young women. For all of this stimulus Mr. Goculdas ex¬ 
pressed to me his appreciation and gratitude to Mr. George 
even though in The first instance the Hindu was not able to fulfil 
completely the earnest influence of the much esteemed American 
Christian business man in Bombay many years previously. 

I think you would better not publish the name of the Hindu gen¬ 
tleman which I have supplied to you above, even though I think that 
I have correctly reported the main details of an experience of mine 
more than a quarter of a century ago. 

Youd doubtless know that the Y.M.C.A. for the native branch up¬ 
town in Bombay had named its auditorium as the George Bowen Memo¬ 
rial Hall. He was a good friend and co-worker of the missionaries 
of the A.B.C.F.M. in Bombay. The only person now alive of whom I 
can think as pos^sibly having had personal association with that 
saintly Christia'rf in Bombay is Mrs. Lorin S.Gates, who is some 85 
years old, and who is living at the Missionary Horae in Auburndale, 
Mass. But doubtless the archives of the A.B.C.F.M. at 14 Beacon St. 
Eoston^Mass. contain data which might prove of value to you in the 
important biography which you now are writing. 

With my gratitude to you for this undertaking, as well as for 
your devoted and effective leadership in the great missionary enter¬ 
prise, 

Heartily yours, -y 
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METHODIST BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL 

FEE r> „ 100 BARODA. !N0!A 

REV. CHARLES B. HSLL. PRSNC8PAL 

Ans-- 
5th January, 1936 

The 'Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, 
NT.Y., U.S.America. 

My dear Dr. Speer, 

Dr. Thomas S. Dorohugh has sent ne a copy of your letter to him 
. , oonfl 1936. regarding information you would like to 

have regarding the5BOMBAY GUARDIAN in connection with the life of 

George Bowen9 which you are wricing* 

There are very few contemporaries of George Bowen now living m 

sSlhsts* 

I iiSirS L- 
^ + e+atinE? that the late Bishop Horner Stuntz too* 

mTqoeofrthfsoc?e?!y of Friends. I was in Bombay while he was editing- 

sap. 

^dyfco^cS'wiS th?SlvSsit? S^lemSwor^ol^Jh/if1^ 

l0nSl it1Vthe papeTwasathenymeJged* wi th**a^iblication in Calcutta, 
called THE GUARDIAN, which is still published, but in recent a 

Madras. 

Regretting that I cannot be of more help to you and with Best 

Wishes, 

I am, 
Yours sincerely, 



Keuka Park, N. Y. 

Rev. Dr. Robert E. Spear 

156 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City. 

•January 1st, 1937. 

Dear Docter, 

Your letter received and I 

wish I could send you something about George Bowen which would be worth 

while but I saw him only once and his conversation was with the Missionary 

who accompanied me. I was but a very young Missionary at that time and 

was more interested in Wallace J. Gladwin, who was publishing a paper I like 

Less than one year ago George Bowen Fritchley was in New York City on 

a visit but I failed to meet him as I received his letter two days after he 

had gone to Frisco from where he sailed to India. His Mother is still 

living in Calcutta or New Zealand. That is she had been going back and 

forward between the two places. She was very friendly with George Bowen 

and named her second son after him. Her oldest son is Horace Fritchley 

Principal, Calcutta Boys School, Corporation St. Calcutta and I am sure he 

would get any letter into his mothers hands. His Mother belonged to a 

circle of people very close to George Bowen and whose homes he was often in. 

She used to tell me stories of him and what he did or said, but i personally 

know nothing about him beyond what I have read of how little he lived on and 

the money sent or given to him he gave away. The first Methodist Church 

in Calcutta got its start from ten thousand rupees which some one sent him 

and he immediately passed it on to Thoburn who had just come to Calcutta 

and needed a Church Building. He had died before I came to Bombay the 

second time as all my interests were on the Calcutta side. 

Yours Sincerely, 



Bishop Thohurn in his"Missionary Apprenticeship" 
has the following note on page 334.-'- 

a.6 fu r the r&wo rd of explanation. This excellent his 
relinquished his entire salary as a missionary, hut str J* d f duty 
income to a mere subsistence allowance /JSo!™ SI^enable him to 
he accepts only enough as payment fo , he entered on this course he 

deliberately^ixed comp eLa°t ion so ^wXtthelpaSod',migSS1senS0him!U6tFor 

2$ JIJ". he^as^nhile’liviBg^so simply himself teen the chosen ste»aed 

through whom God has helped many others. J* M> T’ 

When the South India Conference was formed ini Ig*j there -re^thre^districts 

Calcutta. Madras, Bombay. Gef f ® he Ls more fteble and sat in 
was very active for ten years after which a stream of visitors or 
his room in the Bazar S^infna^^n^e^0^th ?ndia Conference and the South 
people in trouble- *n cities so that a joint meeting could 
India Conference were held m adjoining The joint meeting was held 

K » “™J‘» »*« 2S%S*pSS- “ 
^orgeeBo«nf.asdthe“?iSltipaiemossPr in that and -as the President of the fi« 

one held. 



i 
Extract from "The Witness of Foreign Missions", a lecture 

ty the Rev. Henry Haigh, published in "Is Christianity l’rue", a series of 

lectures delivered in the Central Hall, Manchester. 

Permit me to dwell upon tills point for a moment or two 
longer. It seems to me to be one of the most striking things that the mission 
field has to say in regard to Christianity. I will not set down a string of 
names made great by their devotion to humanity in various parts of the world, 
though that would be easy and pleasant, [Let me y°u a i knew in 
India/--George Bowen by name. He was a classical scholar of distinction, and 
was at home in four of the principal languages of Europe. For years he re¬ 
velled in poetry and philosophy, in romance and controversy, in all those 
languages. He was, besides, a fine musician; could compose as well as per¬ 
forin. In his early manhood Bowen v/as a philosophic skeptic and a rank, 
pessimist. At last, however, there came to him a great experience, which 
made him feel the need and ultimately see the truth of immortality. 
From that point he was led on, until one night he sat down and wrote these 
words: * If there is One above all who notices the desires of men, I wish Ho 
would take note of this fact, that if it pleases Him to make known His will 
concerning me I should think it my highest privilege to do that will wherever 
it might be and whatever it might involve.1 It was a cry out of darkness, 
and not long after that Jesus Christ became to George Bowen the peace^and en¬ 
thusiasm of his being. There soon grew up in him a new sense of obligation 
to humanity. He was led to leave wealth for poverty, to turn from the society 
of the cultured and friendly that he might care for the needs of the ignorant 
and prejudiced, to renounce a luxurious home for a mud-walled hut. 
He went to India, and for forty years, without one single change, he dwelt 
among the people of that land. Persecution, epidemic, and fierce enervating 
heat could not drive him away from the crowded streets of Bombay. 
For forty years the thin, frail man spoilt himself in varied.and unwearied 
self-denial, among a people who were persistently unresponsive .and many a time 
violently hostile. During that time he would accept no.alleviation of Ins 
self-imposed hardships, and would permit himself to receive no human honour. 
He was consumed with a passion for bettering the people amongst.whom he lived, 
and he laid down his life on their behalf. That is the enthusiasm for 
humanity which the foreign mission enterprise in a hundred cases proves o 
have been developed among those who have embraced Christianity. 



METHODIST BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL HOSTEL AND ORPHANAGE 
BARCBA RESIOENCV. P. 0. INDIA. 

Rev. G. 6. H8LL AND MRS. H|J_L 

M iSSIONARIES 

16th February, 1937. 

The Reverend Robert E. Speer, D.D., 
Board of Foreign Missions, 
Presbyterian Church, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N.Y., 

Dear Dr. Speer, 

Since last writing to you regarding the history of 
11 The Bombay Guardian", when it was edited by George Bowen, I have 
come across some copies of ^ the ^Indian Witness when it was edited 
by the late Bishop P.E.Robinson in 1899. Bishop Robinson printed 
at that time,a series of articles entitled "Select Comments aid ' 
Choice Sayings from the Writings of the lane George Bowen." 
Ir all probability, these extracts were included in the material 
which he handed over to you; and,in that case I would like to 
have the printed statements returned to me. in case, however, 
nirat you do not have these particular references, you are at 
liberty to make use of that in connection with your forthcoming 
book. 

With best wishes, 

I am, 
Yours sincerely, 

fU/L* ^Lyl'lioCJ 
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New Haven, Conn. Mater U« 23, 19)0 6 

Mr. Robert Sneer 

Presbyterian Board Rooms. Fifth Avenue, 

My dear Mr. Speer. 

;xt 

Enclosed vo^flnd two letter, which were written by 
Iv 

Mr. George owen in 1849. One of them is addressed to mv Father and 

the other tf^td other missionaries at Bombay. I am sure ’hal «ou vi \ l \ 

be nleased to see them. They were found among mv Mother’s napers- 

|7^ these letters Mr- Bowen has certainly shown a Christian spirit. 

Could he have foreseen that.; forty years later he would feel moved 

say that he did not Know of a single person, who had been led to Christ 

by him. he might have written differently, but perhans not. He based 

his action on other grounds than results. He certainly lacked the newer 

to effectually. "Draw the net." Also it should he borne in mind that, 

although he refused to draw a salary from anv Mission Hoard. He took 

most of his meals with missionaries and other Christians, thus saving 

expense . He knew that he could go at, anv time to the house* 

and that he need lack for nothing. Thus he did not live in as inexpensi 

a wav as one l.ht suppose, who hears that he lived on a very small 

pecuniary Income. His income was not money, but free boardTj 

tilth cordial records, 

i/erv Sincerelv Yours, 

£</. - 
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ROLLINS COLLEGE 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 

HAMILTON HOLT, PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Summer Address 
Woodstock, Conn. 
August 4, 1936 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Board of foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N®Y« 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

I have your letter of July 33 which has just 
been forwarded from Rollins College. My uncle, Clarence 
W Bowen author of The History of Woodstock and Genealogy 
of Woodstock Families, died last year, g&jw uncie, :Edward 
E Bowen who wrote the Bowen Genealogy^also died- However, 

^bS’ Le over all the Bo.eh. U** “» b°°ka 

'SLfLTLrip i» the old Ooaaoctlodt 

in which I am now living. 

There are a large number of George Bowens with middle 
names and I have run down everyone of them and find the only 
one that may possibly be a clue was George Prentgie Bowen of 
Chicego who was born in Middlebury, Vermont, December 11, 1835. 

His genealogy is as follows: 

O t 0 l1%l6"cl““St^1^Tia?r .tarried, 

SortiLld: Mass■, lather Smith Hoo^ton, "orthfield, 
December 20, 1794; died, Tarrytown, N.Y., March 20, 

Lieutenant Charles Bowen's parents were Charles Bowen, 
Mnroh 27 1746; died, Charlestown, N.H., July 23, iaua. 

field »f Horthfield, Mass., .ho died 3, 
1835. Daughter of Dr. Ebenezer Field and Abigail Bolston. 

Charles Bowen's parents were Isaac Bowen, born July 
29 1707 died before 1767. Married, Newton, Mass., Jerusha 
Prentice) daughter of Captain Thomas Prentice and Elizabeth 

Jackson. 

Isaac Bowen's parents were Isaac Bowen, born 1676, 

died Stcwhtoo Ma^ .ooh hft.r Jan^l. lfSfr iy„, 

»Al«,t. Berlin- 

Anne Payson. 



Dr. Speer - Page 2 

Isaac Bowen, son of Lieut. Henry Bowen, bom, 
Wales 1633-1634; died Woodstock, 1724. Married (1) Elizabeth 

Johnson, (2) Susanna King. 

Henry Bowen, son of Griffith Bowen, bom Langeuith, 
Gower, Wales; died, England, 1676, son of Francis Bowen and 
Ellen Franklin. Married Margaret Fleming, daughter of Henry 

Fleming of Swansea, Wales. 

There is a page or two devoted to Griffith Bowen 
and Henry Bowen in addition to the facts I have given you. 
The fact that George Prentice Bowen was born in Middlebury 
is the only clue I can give you. You will find all of the 
above in the second volume of the History of Woodstock by 
Clarence W. Bowen, published, 1930, by the Plinpton Press, 

Norwood, Massachusetts. 

By the way, I hope you are coming to Florida this 
winter and that you will preach in the Chapel. Would there 
be any possibility of getting you to come and give the 
address on Sunday morning of Founders1 Week? That Sunday 
afternoon we publish the Animated Magazine where about 
five thousand people will be present. The next morning 
we have the annual convocation. I want you to be present 
at each of these meetings and any other events that cluster 
about Founders1 Week (Feb. 19 — 22). We shall oe glad to 
pay your traveling expenses to and from New York if that 

would be any inducement. 

HH:GT 
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•Hie Rev. Edward S. Hrne of Bombay, India, called October 30th 

to say that he had recently found among his mother's papers an address made 

by the Rev. George Bowen at the time of the death of onB of our lady mis¬ 

sionaries.about 1851 or '52. Mr. Hume wants to make a copy of it and will 

sand Mr. Speer a copy. 

October 30, 1906. 
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REV. G-EORG-E BOWEN, BOMBAY, 
HDlssioiiaiv an& EBitor. 

IT is too true that the religion of Jesua 
Christ has suffered much at the hands 

of its professors. The fact that it has sur¬ 
vived so many betrayals is one great proof 
of its Divine character. It is equally true, 
however, that the most unimpeachable evi¬ 
dence on behalf of Chris¬ 
tianity that the world 
has ever known, has been 
furnished by the lives of 
its confessors. Such a 
witness to the power of 
the Gospel is the subject 
of our sketch—a witness 
both from the manner of 
his conversion and the 
methods of his alter life. 

Rev. George Bowen 
has resided in India for 
about forty years, and 
has been greatly es¬ 
teemed all that period, 
a6 a man of God, full of 
faith and good works. 
But that faith which has 
sustained him so long 
was purchased at no 
small cost. It was 
through great travail of 
soul that he entered the 
ranks of the believers in 
God and in His Christ. 
He has himself told the 
story of his conversion; 
and those who have read 
it as it is given in Dr. 
Hanna’s introduction to 
Mr. Bowen’s volume of 
“ Daily Meditations," will 
not wonder at his firm 
grip of the Christian 
verities, ever since the 
scales fell from his eyes, 
and he felt the powers of 
the unseen world. 

Mr, Bowen is a native 
of the United States; 
he was bom in 1816. 
At seventeen, he tells 
us, he was led to doubt 
the truth of Christianity 
by reading a chapter in 
Gibbon’s History. For 
eleven years he trod the dreary and dark¬ 
some paths of unbelief; but God had not 
forsaken him, and the light of life was yet 
to arise in bis heart. A young lady, to 
whom he was deeply attached, lay dying of 
consumption; but she was without hope in 
the view of her approaching dissplution. 
Through the ministrations of a former 
schoolmistress she was led to feel her need 
of Christ, and to accept his offer of salva¬ 
tion. Then the light of eternity streamed 
into her soul, and “ she died rejoicing in 

the assured conviction that she was going 
to be with Christ.” The result upon him¬ 
self of this change, in one so dear to him, 
may best be described in his own words. 
The narrative is worth reproducing, for the 
benefit of any who may be similarly situated. 

{From, a Photograph by Mr, E, Taurines, Bombay,} 

The fast that arrested his attention was that that 
Jesus of Nazareth who had been so long disregarded 
and scorned by him should come to the dying one, 
and give her peace, and sweet content and joy, in 
the assurance of a blissful immortality: here was 
something marvellous and inexplicable. He was 

bewildered. 
A Bible, bequeathed to him with a dying request 

that he would read it, he received with thankful¬ 
ness, and proceeded to obey the injunction. He 
read it, and found much to admire in it; valued it 
for the comfort it had bestowed upon another; but 

he never for a moment doubted that he was right 
in his views regarding it, or suspected that it was 
really a revelation from God. One night, just be¬ 
fore retiring, he said aloud in his room,“ If there 
is a God who notices the desires of men, I only 
wish that He would make known to me his will, 

and I shall feel it my highest 
privilege to do it, at whatever 
cost.” He had been brought 
to see that there was nothing 
more desirable than for a man 
to be conformed to the will of 
an all-wise Creator, and also to 
feel that there mu3fc fee some 
Divine guidance, in order that 
he might know that will. The 
sequel showed that God was 
pleased to hear that bewil¬ 
dered cry—it could be scarcely 
called a prayer. 

Two or three days after, h« 
went to a public library from 
which he was accustomed to 
get out books, asked for and 
received one, put it under 
his arm, and returned home. 
The distance was about two 
miles. When nearly home 
he looked at the book, and 
found, to his surprise, that it 
was “Paley’s Evidences,” a 
very different book from the 
one he had asked after. He 
could not go back to the 
library that day, and had to 
keep the book till he could 
get an opportunity of return¬ 
ing it. He would not read 
it; be knew all about the 
evidences of Christianity ; he 
had long ago finally settled 
that question. Before put¬ 
ting it away, however, he 
glanced at the first sentence, 
and was arrested by it. He 
read one page, and another, 
and another; was pleased 
with the style and the can¬ 
dour of the writer; and at 
last sat down and read a good 
portion of the book. To hii 
surprise, he found that he 

was beginning to take a new view of the evidences, 
and then shut up the book, and put it aside, afraid 
of being surprised into any change of belief. Ho 
went away for a few days in the country, and on 
his return resolved to read the book carefully and 
calmly, and see if there was really any reason to 
believe the Bible to be from God. When about 
half-way through the volume, he offered the 
prayer, “Help Thou mine unbelief.” When he 
reached the last sentence his doubts were all re¬ 
moved ; he was perfectly convinced of the truth oi 

the Scriptures, 
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He turned to Gibbon, and read again the chapter 

which had first led him astray, and saw its sophis¬ 

tries and the weakness of it3 arguments most clearly. 

The Bible was now God’s book, but he did not 

believe that it contained the doctrines that men pre¬ 

tended to find in it; he would read it for himself 

and by himself, and see what it really taught. But he 

had had a great lesson, and felt that humility best 

became him ; he would read it in a humble spirit, 

and whatever he found there he would receive, no 

matter how repugnant it might be to his own ideas. 

Day after day, alone in his room, communicating 

to none the change he had experienced, he read it, 

and by degrees found there the very doctrines that 

he had so much disliked. He found that he was a 

sinner ; that he needed a Saviour ; that a Saviour 

was offered him. He took this Saviour, yielding 

himself up to his entire direction. He was led on 

to profess publicly his faith in Christ, and after 

some years to become a missionary in India. / 

A man with such a soul-experience was 
not likely to take up Christian discipleship 
in any half-hearted or conventional way. 
His father was a rich man, hut the eon 
gay© up friends, country, and fortune, and 
consecrated himself and hifj whole life to 
the service of Christ among the heathen. 
He proceeded to India at the beginning of 
1848, in connection with the American 
Board of Missions. After a year’s stay 
in the foreign field, h© was led to believe 
that his influence among the heathen 
would be greater if h© were not in receipt 
of a salary from any quarter. He gave up 
his assured meom©, but for several years 
longer retained his connection with the 
Society. In the preface already alluded to 
Dr. Hanna says 

The sphere of missionary labour which Mr. Bowen 

chiefly occupies is that of preaching to the natives 

in the vernacular. His own mode of life and sphere 

of labour is what he thinks most suited to himself, 

but he does not speak of it as the only right one, 

or universally the best. All who have known him 

in Bombay concur in the same loving admiration 

of one who for twenty-five years* has exhibited a 

kind and degree of self-sacrificing devotion to 

which there is perhaps no exiting parallel in the 

whole wide field of misiionary labour. 

What Mr. Bowen’s exact “mode of life " 
was we gather from himself, as well as from 
various other sources. As to his temporal 
support, he states in his reminiscences that 
for some years “he earned his livelihood 
bv giving an hour daily to private tuition ; 
for a still longer period he has trusted to 
the Lord to supply Ms need, without such 
occupation. It is unnecessary to say he 
has had enough and to spare.” One friend 
who intimately knew him between the 
years 1854-68 tE&s writes to us “ Like 
most of those who knew him, I loved him 
for his wonderful likeness to his Master. 
It was his aim to follow in the footsteps 
of the Apostle Paul. So he £ wrought with 
his hands’—or rather with his brain-to 
earn jnst sufficient to enable him to exist. 
I believe he earned thirty rupees (£3) a 
month by teaching, and on that he lived 
for years; a sum, I need hardly say, which 
called for the very utmost self-denial in 
eating, clothing, and living.” His labours 
of love were thus undertaken without fee 
or reward, that he might remove one argu¬ 
ment from the mouth of the heathen, who 
are slow to recognise any disinterestedness 
in their religious teachers. He was pressed 
a«ain and again to accept the means of 
making himself more comfortable, and also 
to visit his friends in America; but he 
declined the offers, and refused to leave his 
post. Another friend of Mr. Bowen’s, of 

* This was written in 1873. 

long standing, writing fourteen years ago, 
says:— 

For many years he actually lived in the native 

bazaar, and among the sadly degraded population, 

until asked to become Secretary to the Religious 

Tract Society, at whose depot he resides, managing 

the affairs, without fee, in addition to his other 

labours. Ha is a most accomplished and highly 

intellectual man, having travelled much in Europe 

at one time, knowing French, German, Spanish, 

Italian, and other European languages, in addition 

to Hindustani and Marathi. I believe eternity 

alone will reveal the amount of his unconscious in¬ 

fluence, and tbe bearing his noble, self-sacrificing 

life has had on the hearts of others. 

Sine© 1873 he lias been & member of the 
missionary staff of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of India, and is at present Presiding 
Elder of the Bombay District South India 
Conference. In 1871 his attention was 
drawn to Wm. Taylor’s work in Bombay, 
which at one© gained his hearty sympathy 
and co-operation, and in Decemberof that 
year he became the leader of one of the so- 
called “ Fellowship Bands,"'into which the 
converts were gathered for instruction, en 
couragement, and counsel. The work grew 
phenomenally until there was a demand for 
some church organisation, and Mr. Taylor 

organised the various gatherings. Helpers 
were called for, and Mr. Bowen at once 
threw himself into the breach, and became 
fully identified with the movement. The 
work in Bombay and vicinity was placed m 
his charge, and from that time to this he 
has done yeoman service. He has with char¬ 
acteristic liberality given (for him) princely 
sums for the general work. His humility is 
as characteristic as his generosity. The 
Indian Witness, in an account of the South 
India Conference, said: “The veteran 
George Bowen still retains his place as the 
Nestor of the Conference, unchanged and 
unchanging, unless, perhaps, a little more 
ripe for the rest which for twenty years he 
has seemed about to enter. With an 
appearance of feebleness, he has an amaz¬ 
ing reserve of strength and endurance, 
although carrying on his shoulders the 
triple °burden of an editor, a presiding 
elder, and a missionary preacher in two 
languages to the natives.” 

Mr. Bowen’s editorial duties are in con¬ 
nection with The Bombay Guardian, which 
he has conducted, we believe, since 1854. 
This paper is one of our most acceptable 
foreign exchanges, and wields, we should 
judge, a powerful influence among English- 

speaking people in India, on behalf of evan¬ 
gelical truth and Christian living. A 
feature of the paper has ever been Mr. 
Bowen’s expositions of Scripture, marked, as 
they are, by spiritual insight and rare skill 
in applying the teachings of the word to the 
life and testimony of the believer. Several 
volumes of these expositions have been 
published, among others the one we have 
mentioned, “Daily Meditations,” also “ The 
Amsns of Christ,” “ Love Revealed,” &c. 
They are worthy to rank beside our best 
standard works of the devotional class of 
literature. (Douglas, Edinburgh. 5s. each.) 

It was with deep regret that we noticed, 
a month or two ago, that Mr. Bowen had 
met with an accident, in alighting from a. 
iramc&r, which impaired for the time his 
powers of locomotion. He has now passed 
his seventieth year, but we earnestly trust, 
in the good providence of God, a life and a 
testimony which have proved so effective 
in commending to others the Gospel of 
God’s grace, may yet be spared to India for 
a season. 

-—-#*--- 

CHRISTMAS ECHOES.* 

He comes 1 He comes! 
0 speed the tidings blest! 

He comes ! the Prince of Peace, the Man of 
Rest: 

Where loyal hearts at anchor ride, 
He comes, the Lord of Christmastide ! 

Lucy A. Bennett. 

All heaven keeps open house to-night, 
Archangels burst the bounds of light, 
And shepherds, on the midnight plain, 
Start, dazzled by Jehovah’s train. 
For “ Unto ue a Child is born, 

And unto us a Son is given; ” 
Hail, Day star of the deathless morn, 

Bring back to earth the days of heaven. 
Charles A, Fox. 

0 Bethlehem! blessed “house of bread,” 
On thy sweet loaf our souls have fed, 

Our eyes have seen thy glory ; 
And now we live who once were dead, 

And sing thy gracious story. 
E. Stacy-Watson. 

One© again this Christmas morning 
Peal the bells upon the ear, 

And in tones of sweetest music, 
Call to men from far and near— 

“ List, ye troubled souls and weary, 
Angels call to you from heaven, 

Telling, with melodious voices, 
God to us his Son has given.” 

Canon Bell. 

* Prom “ The Peniel ” Series of Christmas Cards. 
Ciattell Brothers. _ 

ATHEISM IN THE MISSION FIELD is a toe 
that devoted Christian workers are now called 
upon to meet. Into India especially great 
numbers of atheistic and immoral publication are 
being extensively imported, and those among the 
natives who can read English are eagerly pur- 
t-hasin^ and reading the mischievous literature. 
The Punjaub Auxiliary of the Religious Tract 
Society earnestly desire assistance to meet the 
active anti-Christian efforts which are now in 

progress. 

SOLDIERS IN LIMERICK—For nearly nine 
years a quiet but real work has been'carried on 
i mong the troops in this garrison. Many of those 
'vho have attended the Gospel services can testily 
,o blessing received, while others are bright wit¬ 
nesses for Christ in foreign lands. A more suit¬ 
able house was secured last October, in a central 
position. As this is the only resort except the 
Public-house open to soldiers, sailors, and police in 
'jimerick, it is desired to enlist the sympathy of 
Christians on behalf of this work. Friends may 
rommunicate with Miss Wilkinson, 11, Newenham- 
street, Limerick, Ireland. 



WMIe thus W8 are cheered by these stran¬ 
gers and stimulated to greater endeavours, we 
have to mourn the loss of the prince of mission¬ 
aries, the saintly George Bowen, of Bombay. 
He was an apostolic man in every particular 
—an imitator of Paul in the letter and in the 
spirit. His humility and self-denial ever and 
always will he a rebuke to Christian and hea¬ 
then. He went peacefully to his reward on 
Sunday morning, Feb. 5. 

Dear Sir,—A few weeks ago your paper 

contained a sketch of the career of a remark¬ 

able labourer and witness for the Lord in 

India, dear old George Bowen. Last week’s 
mail has brought the news of Ills falling asleep, 

at his post, after three days’ illness. I am 

sure that his testimony, so quiet and so con¬ 

sistent for so many years, must have told upon 

many, both Europeans and natives, in a way 
which, perhaps, will never he fully known till 
the day shall reveal it. To some of us his 
death is the severing of one more of those links 
which have connected us with a past, full of 

interest. , , ,, t 
May the Lord stir up many to take a p&tn ot 

equal earnestness, transparent simplicity, and 

self-denial. 

The Bombay Guardian of February 11 con¬ 
tains a detailed statement of facts connected 
with the death of its late editor, Hr. Bowen, 
and also a sketch of his remarkable life. Only 
three days before his death he had taken park 
in a farewell meeting on the Wednesday even¬ 
ing to Dr. Stone, and caught a severe chill. He 
passed several restless days, but there were no 
symptoms of the near approach of death. At 
six on Sunday morning the nurse earned him 
some refreshment, which he declined to take, 
and at seven he was found to be dead. In 
the short interval, and most probably while 
lightly sleeping, the weary wheels of life stood 
still, and he was not, for God took him. 

Several of our American contemporaries have 
long sketches of Mr. Bowen’s life. In one of 
them Rev. Dr. Thorbum, of Calcutta, now 
in the United States, says 

« Never was the sweet rest of heaven more 
faithfully earned, and after his long, patient 
waiting Ms rest must be sweet to him, douuly 
sweet. I never knew so patient a saint, one 
whoso perfectly lived as his faith implied a 
saint should live. He renounced the world, 
and yet was no recluse. Ha was never sour, 
never sad, and never despondent. He beheyed 
all things, hoped all things, endured all thmgs. 
He was patient beyond all men I_ have ever 
known. He was hopeful in the mrdst ^ of dis¬ 
couragements, and humble in the midst of 
prosperity. His last letter to me was largely 
taken up with plans for the better prosecution 
of the work, and it breathed a spirit of con¬ 

fidence and hope.” 
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July 12, 1937 
Rev. Robert E. Speer;D.D. 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City. 

My dear Sir: 

Dr. Bell* is on his vacation, but I will not hold your letter of 

July 9 until his return. 

I went back to the questionnaire filled out by Dr. William 0. 
Ballantine when he was a candidate for foreign service. It contains details 
not found in the manuscript record to which we usually refer in looking u 
the past history of Board missionaries. One of these details was a list of 
his brothers and sisters. Among these was the name TtJulia B. Greenwood, o 
Hatfield, Mass.” She is therefore daughter of Henry Ballantme md Elizabeth 
Darling Ballantine, parents of William 0.Ballantine. 

Goin^ back to the questionnaire filled out by Henry Ballantine, 
father of William, missionary 1835-1865, I find the following list of brothers 
John*and William1of Marion, Shio, and Rev. Elisha Ballantine "now m Germany." 

Henry Watkins Ballantine’s father was "Elisha Ballantinea 
oleravman now residing in Bloomington, Indiana." The name of course is the 
name S one of Henry’s brothers. Henry Watkins had only one brother, 

William G. 

Mrs. William 0. Ballantine, still living and at 1021 oouth El 
Molino Avenue, Pasadena, California, might give you some information about the 

pastand the family. She was in India 1885-1922. 

Among the missionaries in Western India of the sixties were the 

Bruces and the Barkers. Could the doubtful name be one.ofE^ose. HI* be'able 
thp date of the trip Bowen was making with fellow missionaries I >. 0 
^ trfok 11 Sown in old Missionary Heralds, and see if Bruce took such a trie 

and wrote to the erald about it. 

Sincerely yours, 

tj'. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N.Y., U.S.A., 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Your letter of January 7th has been received. I have 
already written to you in regard to the sending of the 
three volumes of Bowen's journals and of the book of 
Bible Study notes. We would like to preserve these 
in the Executive Board library whenever you are through 
with them. I talked with Mr. Stephens in.Poona about 
Mr. Bowen and his work in Bombay but he did not have any 
additional information to offer, especially about the 
Bombay Guardian. Mr. Stephens has never kept any material 

of those days. 

Wishing you success in your life of Bowen. 

EMM:LG. 

Yours sincerely, 



ORGAN & SCOTT, 

TELEGRAMS. 

'MILLENNIUM. LONDON'.' 

TELEPHONE. 

198 5 HOLBORN. 

(Otfirr of Zlu £Umtuut. 

Robt. E.Spssr, Esq., 

The Board, of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in ths U.^.A., 

156, Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK. 

Dear Mr. Speer, ,. 
Tn reply to your request we are not able to direct 

you to any special source of information re the late Mr. Bowen. 

We are, however, inserting in THE CHRISTIAN a note requesting 

friends who hold letters to communicate with you without delay 

W- also send you memorandum of suggested corrsspon _n 

list of books, etc. Of course you will be in communication with 

ths present Editor of "THE BOMBAY UUARDIAM". 

With kind Christian regards, 

We remain, 

Yours very truly, 



40 William Watson & Coy. 7 Waterloo Place. London.S.Y". 

June 25th, 1905. 

Revd Robert.E.Speer. 

Board of Foreign Missions. Presbyterian Church. United States. 

Dear Sir. 

In reply to your favor of the 29th May ,the late Revd George 

Bowen was my very dear and highly honored friend.and it will give me 

a melancholy pleasure to supply you with any reminiscences of the past 

so far as it may be in my power. 

Possibly I may have a few letters,but as we were constantly 

seeing one another our need for correspondence did not arise.and I fancy 

I have but few letters ,and even of those which I had I did not preserve 

many. I have never done any literary work and have no aptitude for it 

so I am afraid my contribution will not be of much service. 

Meanwhile the names of the following gentlemen may be able to 

assist in your enterprise. Revd Dr Mackichan. Principal of the Free Church 

College(Dr Wilson's) at Bombay.Revd E. S. Hume, of your own mission 

in Bombay. ... Revd W.E.Robbins. Methodist Episcopal Mission,Ahmedabad, 

Gujerat.... Revd James Shaw. Scotch Chaplain, Quetta, North India... 

Revd Dr A.G.Fraser. % Lieut Governor of Bengal Calcutta. India... 



also James Kingsmill, Esq* 10.,Westfield Park, Bristol,England* 

Perhaps also you might write to the Revd D.G.Fox. American • 

Methodist Mission, Poona, Bombay Presidency. It is quite possible 

that you have already communicated with most,if not all,of these gentlemen 

but I mention them in the hope of assisting you. There is also one 

friend who knew him very intimately ,viz, Revd Dr J.E.Robinson.Editor of 

the Indian Witness, Calcutta.. 

Yours sincerely. 



LIBRARY OF THE YALE UNIVERSITY DIVINITY SCHOOL 
409 PROSPECT STREET ° NEW HAVEN ■ CONNECTICUT 

RAYMOND P. MORRIS, Librarian 

rSf 4 6C. 

August 4, 1936 

Doctor Robert E. Speer 
The Board of Foreign Missions 

of the Presbyterian Church in the 
U.3.A. 

156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City, N.Y# 

dear Doctor Speer: 

I regret that we do not have the files of 
the Bombay Guardian for the years requested. 
’The Union List of Serials does not list the 
earlier numbers and I do not know of any 
American library which has this file cornplete. 

I am sorry that we are not able to help 

you this time. 

I am 

Very truly yours, 

4 



Stipe Jfceto fork 
Aatur, Jenffix attft lilstaB JHmmbatunw 

REFERENCE department 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 

Fifth Avenue 6f 42ND Street 
Ch(ew) York, August 21, 1936 

Mr. Robert E. Speer 
The Board of Foreign Missions 

of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
156 Fifth Avenue 

New York City 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your letter of August 13th; 

Our genealogy division reports that it has made a 

search for the ancestry in which you are Interested but was 

unable to locate the desired information. 

Very truly yours, 

K. D. Metcalf, 
Chief of the Reference Department 

ED 



R. E. Spec: 

MIG 211826 

THE PRESIDENT 

(Ja^JL 7h**-*£*l: 7 
Mibdlebury College 

MIDDLEBURY 

-VERMONT 

f 

August 20, 1936 
(Dictated August 19) 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York City 

My dear Doctor Speer: 

On my return from the August Conference, I 

find your letter of the tenth concerning George Bowen. 

I am asking Mr. Wiley, our Alumni Secretary, 

who has done the work on our general catalogues and knows 

more about the graduates of the College than anyone else, 

to let me have all he can find about Mr. Bowen. As soon 

as he gets this together I will send it on to you. Mr. 
Wiley is also on the Cemetery Committee here and he might 

be able to gain something from the local cemetery. 

You can imagine that after an absence of two 

weeks I, personally, am up to the neck here, but we will 

be delighted to cooperate in any way possible. 

M/p 
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E. M. MOFFATT 

G. ROS^ THOMAS 

A 

E- Sv#!E inter-mission business office 

dec 2 81936 

3NDSA CHRIST! AN MISSIONS SN CO-OPERATION 

82, ESPLANADE ROAD 

(AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING) 

FORT. BOMBAY. 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:- ‘MECOSA” 

TELEPHONES: OFFICE 26681 
ROBINSON MEMORIAL 41529 
Abbott House 41060 

Decenfagf 5, 1936. 

Dr. R. E. Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Mr. Donohugh sent a letter to me requesting help in finding 
out about the "Bombay Guardian" for 1851 and 1856. I could 
not secure any information in Bombay about these numbers or 
about the exact time that the Bombay Guardian was discontinued. 
Dr. J. F. Edwards, Editor of the "Dnyanodaya" would probably 
know something about the Bombay Guardian in recent years. He 
however is in England at the present. The Bombay Guardian was 
being published when I came to India 25 years ago and was dis¬ 
continued probably about 15 years ago. I wrote to the Guardian 
in Madras for further information and have just received a 
letter from them stating that they are corresponding with you. 
I am therefore sending their letter on to you. 

I have been through the files of our South India Conference 
to which Mr. Bowen belonged. There are reports by him on his 
work as a member of the Conference but no reference to his work 
on the Bombay Guardian. Our oldest missionary in a.ndia is 
Rev. 'J. H. Stephens who is retired in Poona. He was personally 
associated with Mr. Bowen for some years here in Bombay. He did 
not remember anything in particular about Mr. Bowen's work in the 
Bombay Guardian and is under the impression that afer he became a 
member of the Methodist Church he gave up that work. I am however 

not certain of this. 

In reference to the date that Mr. Bowen befame a member of the 
Methodist Church I have found that he was admitted to the North 
India Conference, which was our only Conference in those days, 
at a meeting of the Conference held in January 1874. As an 
ordained minister of the Presbyterian Church he was recognized 
as*an ordained elder of the Methodist Church on condition that 
he took on him the ordination vows of our ministers and^was 
admitted to the membership of the Conference. filliam aylor 
was admitted to the Conference that same year and the Bombay.and 
Bengal missio® was opened which took in some ten missionaries 
belonging to the North India Conference. In 1876 the South India 
Conference was organized embracing the self-supporting work ox the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Thid South India Conference at one 
time extended from Tuticorin to quetta and was the only Conference 
outside of the North India Conference. The North India Conference 
received support from the Board and pas recognized as its Mission 
work while the South India Conference which grew out of the preaching 
of . illiam Taylor, ms supposed to be a self-supporting work. __ 
now have seven full conferences and parts of two others which 
the territory of the old South India Conference. 

As you know George Bowen died in 1888. I ^ enclosing a copy of the 
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memoirs presented for him at Conference time. There is not 
verv much in the Conference minutes about the work of George 
Bowen but if there are any particular facts which you do not 
havp T shall be glad to go through them and see what - can 
find5foryou. I So not have duplicate copies of these early 

numbers. 

If I can be of any further service to you, please let me know. 

Yours sincerely, 

EMM:LG. 



SOUTH INDIA CONFERENCE 

(1. 8.) Memoirs. 0 -j-/ 

GEORGE BOWEN. 

To compress within the limits of an ordinary conference memoir 
anything like a satisfactory epitome of the life-history of such a 
man as George Bowen, would he a formidable task, and is not attempt 
Indulgence is claimed for what, under the circumstances, could only 
heat best a ve y fragmentary setting forth of the more important 
features of the career and character of a truly great ana good man. 

GEORGE BOWEN was born in Middlehury, Vermont, U.S.A., April 30, 181o. 
His parents were of Welsh descent, and at the oime of his birth, 
and during hisyoungmanhood, were connected with the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. Two sisters—one older, the other younger, th^n^. 
himself and an ohly younger brother survive him. Very early he £evel- 
oped a taste for literature and to the disappointment of his lath , 
a pronounced dislike for commercial life. 

Up to his twenty-eighth year the subject of our memoir was an 
avowedPdis-believer in Christianity .Driven out of Atheism he took 
refuge in Diesm strongly maintaining the impossibility of the Creato 
revealing hmself to mankind. By a remarkable chain oi providential 
interpositions, he was at length led to make a patient. Protracted 
examination of Christian evidences, which resulted in his being fuly 
persuaded that the Gospels were a faithful record of events that had 
really taken place in accordance with predictions made to the Jews 
centuries before. The Bible, then, was a Revelation from God. At 
once he abandoned himself to the study of the New Testament._ Day by 
dav. tha light increased. Soon he clearly apprehended uhe divinity 

of Christ and the propitiatiory character of his death. Early in 
April, 1844, he yielded himself unreservedly to Christ, passing out 
of death into life and becoming a transformed happy child of -od 

through faith in Jesus Christ. 

Almost from the hour of his conversion, Bro. Bowen felt the divine 
call to the work of the ministry. Within three or lour weeks he had 
fully formed the purpose of becoming a foreign missionary, which 
at that time, and in America especially, meant far more than it 
now. Judicious friends advised him to take a theological cours 
before going abroad. He did so, taking advantages of all opportun¬ 
ities of work while a student at Union Seminary, spending his vac; - 
tions in colportage work in needy country districts, and proving him¬ 
self a spiritual leader among his fellow-students. 

Having been duly accepted and appointed by the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Bro. Bowen sailed for India in 
July 1847 and reached Indii, January 19th, 18481 He at once entered 
u on the study of he vernacular with his usual diligence, and made 
rapid progress. From the very first his mind was busily occupied 
with the various problems connected with and arising from the pro 
secution of missionary work in a heathen land. His earnest desire 
was that the Gulf between the natives and the Missionaries mi^ht, 
in someway, he bridged. Believing that a practical and effective 
way of accomplishing this would he to live among ..he natives m the 
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+ nAQeihlp qtvle* in order to convince them of the unWorld- 
liSess of motives and disinterestedness of aim by which Missionaries 
are actuated, he resigned his missionary salary and took up his 
abode in the he rt of the native community, supporting himself by 
teaching in a private family. 

In 1851 commenced Br. Bowen* s long connection with the Bombay 

=ubseouently becoming a member of the South India Conference, of whose 
Annual Sessions he was three times honored with the presidency, and 
SSgthe“Sponsibleoffice.0* Ere,iding Elder for a nunber of years. 
His last official work was to preside at the session of the Corner- 
ence held in Poona, which adjourned January 31st, 1888, on which d<* e 
he returned to Bombay. A severe attack of pneumonia utterly pro¬ 
strated his feeble frame and on bunday morning, Feb. bth, 

His ransomed, spirit soared, 
On wings of faith and love, 

To meet the Saviour adored, 
And reign with Him above. 

As a Christian believer, Bro. Bowen was pre-eminently 'wnole- 
hearted, consecrated- and self-sacrificing. From the nour when he 
first received Christ Jesus the Lord as his personal saviour, he fully 
resolved to know hothing among men but, Christ and him crucified. 
He lived above the vanities of time, in perfect disregard of t e 
honour that ccmeth from man, finding his highest joy in doing and 
submitting to the will of God. His spiritual attainments were are 
above the ordinary level. His life was hid with Christ in oc in 
Beeper and more divine sense than is the case .®v®" ^ 5|st 
of averave Christians—so dead to the world, so habitually self 
de^IS so unconsciously humble, so absolutely wedded to the work 
he loved more than aught else, that of preaching the Gospel of the 

grace of God. 

[as a missionary, his career was altogether unique. While all 
admired the spirit that animated him m adopting, the style ol liv ig 
which he clung to, and had the progoundest confidence m the 
purity and sincerity of his motives, few regarded his course as wise. 
Thp apparent lack of success that followed his labours among the nat 
iJL strengthened the conviction of many, that his example in this 
particular respect was not one that commended itself to„ed 
in general for widespread imi ation. Bro. Bowen was not discouraged 
bv failure to realize his espectations of large fruit of his labours. 
Fcr well high two seore yeax-s he tells us, he found a hioing-place in 
the 4Qth chapter of Isaiah, the verse of which reads. But u. sflc*’ 
T have labored in vain, I have spent my strength for nought ana in 
vain- yet surely my judgment is with the Lord, and my work (liar 
reward^with my God.-- But, while the actual conversions that directly 
resulted from his labours were not at all commensurate with his ow 
anticipations—nor on the scale that would be sxapposeo -to ^^tend t* e 
pf-Pnrts of one so devoted, unselfish am able—n would be a great, 

?o suppose shat eGn in this respect his not 
had been without direct fruit. There can be no doubt that natives not 
a few were led to Christ through his personal agency, ana many auro 
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peans and Eurasians were awakened and converted under his preaching. 
But it was as a pastor and teacher, a shepherd, a feeder of the Lord's 
flock, that Bro. Bowen excelled and that the Lord specially used him. 
He himself says: "My passion is for winning souls, but it does not 
please the Lord to use me in that way." The Lord did use him"for 
the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the 
building up of the body of Christ," not only locally through his oral 
teaching, but throughout the whole land, and also in other lands, 
by means of his additional writings and published workd of meditation 
and interpretations. 

Though making no pretensions to elp^uence or oratory, Bro. Bowen 
was a forcible preacher of righteousness, manifesting he truth to 
men's consciousness with great incisiveness and fidelity, as in me 
very sight of God, and bringing things new and old out 01 the trea¬ 
sury of"truth with the wisdom of a master in Israel. His acquaint¬ 
ance with the law of the Lord was remarkably intimate and thorough, 
and he made it abundantly evident that his familiarity with the deep 
things of God was acquired by constant prayerful meditation and the 
help of the Holy Spirit, combined with careful, systematic, and to some 
extent, critical study of the sacred text in the original. 

Bro. Bowen was amodel pas cor. His pastoral work both among 
Europeans andNatives was truly of the Apostolic older. Coveting no 
man's gold or silver he tought the people from house go house, Keep¬ 
ing back nothing profitable unto them, reproving, rebuking, exhorting 
with all long-suffering and doctrine, in meekness instructing the 
weak and unr uly. He loved God'schildren with a pure heary fervent¬ 
ly. His spirit was nobly catholic, while at the same time he^mani- 
fested a figidly intolerant attitude towards flagrant erroriscs ox 
every school. All recognized in him one valiant for the truth as it 
is in Jesus, and an earnest defender of the faith once delivered to 

the saints. 

By the non-Christian community he w s recognized as a truly good 
man'though of course, unable to understand his purpose of appreciate 
nis” aim. Many expressed their sorrow at his death. Native Christians 
rightly regarded him astheir best and most d®sinterested friend. Ard 
ently did he disire their spiritual welfare, fervent were his prayer s 
in their behalf. His heart1 sdesire and constant prayer to bod lor 
the native church was, _thac it might be holy and without blame 
before the Lord in love, 

Bv our reverend brother1s translation, earth is impoverished, 
our mission field befeft of its saintliest character, our brotherhood 
burdened withdeep sorrow; but heaven is enriched, the host oX t 
redeemed rejoice in the accession of so Christ-like a spirit, and 
angels who do service for the sake of them that shall inherit Balvatio 
are glad with exceeding joy. Being dead, he yet speaketh to us. 
His consecrated, unselfish, useful life bids us be steadfast, un¬ 
movable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for as 
we know that our labour, however unfruitful it may appear to men, is 

not vain in the Lord, 



THE GUARDIAN 
A Christian Weekly of Public Affairs 

« 

Editor: a. n. Sudarisanam 

Manager : A. A. Paul 

WOOD'S ROAD. 

MOUNT ROAD P.O. 

Madras.L-.n.".;.:1..193 " 

E. M" Moffauu Es-q* , 
rj;he Jiater-Mission ]|usi.»«SB Office, 

82, Esplanade Road, 
7ort, Bombay. 

Bear °>ir, 

I hava received your 1 etter of tli© 24tl 1 

instant enquiring shout the late Dr* ~*orrc Bowen. I have 

received also a letter from Dr. R.E. Spoor himself. lucre 

is no information in this Office shout the early his ory 

of the Guardian and none of the old files. They are probably 

-- rl'.hl- in the G . di « iru Office in London. you may 

kindly address to Hiss G. Fabel Elliot, Secretary, London 

Committee, Guardian Fission Trust, Eri ends House, Bus ton Rot"., 

London, 1T.W. 1. I am writing to this effect to Dr. TP r. 

Yours truly, 



METHODIST EPiSCOPAL CHURCH 
SOUTH INDJA CONFERENCE 

WILLARD J. MCLAUGHLIN, 

MISSIONARY. 

BELGAUM. 

INDIA. 

15 October, 1936 

The Rev. R. E. Speer, D.D.^LL.D. 
Am. Presbyterian Board of foreign Missions, 
151 Fifth Ave., 
New York. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

In the Indian Witness I learn that you are 
writing the biography of Rev. G-eorge Bowen of Bombay. In 
our Conference trunk I find his hand-writ ten Journal from 
May 14, 1§48 to Jan. 6, 1867, also Scripture commenfiS and 
meditations from Oct. 1, 1846 to March 17* 18o2. 

If these will supplement anything which 
you may have hef\ore you, I shali he glad to loan them 
to you for your purpose. 

Sincerely yours, 
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1 

Christ. The Sealing God - 4 

different. The Father Himself i3 loving us, loving us with a fathomless love. He 

does not need to he reconciled toward us. It is we who need to be reconciled to Him. 

God was in Christ reconciling tue world to Himself. His Son was slain before the found— 

t&on of the world; before ever there was a human soul here God in His anticipation of 

need sought the souls that had not come as yet, and provided in His Son abysses 

of love and redemption for all the needs of His children yet unborn. 

If we ask what evidence there is of such seeking love of God for ns, the 

answer is the incarnation of the Son of God. We read in one of the chapters of Paul's 

Epistle to the Galations, that when the fullness of time was come God sent forth His 

Son, bom of a woman, made under the law, that He might redeem us who are under the law, 

that we might receive the adoption of sons; and because, Paul adds, ye are sans already, 

God has sent forth the Spirit into your hearts crying, Abba, Father, teaching us to say 

those words to the Father, Whose children we already are, and Whose lcrve has gone out for 

us already, anticipating us, to win us back to our just life and anchorage in Him. 

Men used to think in the Middle Ages of the Quest of the Holy Grail. That was their 

great search, and knights kept their hearts pure and their bodies clean, that they might 

go out, and by some good chance of God set eyes at last on the chalice from which Christ 

drank at the last supper in the upper room. There is a greater quest than the Quest of 

the Holy Grail. It is the quest of the Holy Father for the hearts, and the wills, and 

the lives of His children; it is the quest of the Father, Who is Himself seeking for us, 

and Whom all the wrath of man, and all that man has none showing that *» is not fit to 

be called a son of God, has not sufficed to deter or dissuade from the warmth and the con- 

stancy of His love* 

We remember Jesusf words in that calm and solemn diatribe against hypocrisy in 

the twenty-third chapter of Matthew about the fathers of that generation to which he was 

speaking who had killed the holy men who had come to them and those who had prophesied of 

Christ, and we recall that when Stephen spoke before bis stoning, the words that proved 

at last too much for the patience of his auditors were simply the words of Jesus. 

•'Which of the prophets," he cried, "have not your fathers persecuted, and they slew 
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